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In Loving Memory 
 

It was with enormous sadness that the Parish learnt of the 
death on November 24

th
 of the Revd Canon John Tipping, 

someone who has meant so much to so many of us. 
John and his wife Elizabeth moved to Thorpeness 

permanently on retirement in 2007, having bought their 
house in 1985 for the family to enjoy the sea, Meare and 

swimming in the Country Club pool. Prior to that, they 
owned a cottage in Knodishall, which was their respite 

from a busy London parish. For the Tippings, retirement 
was no time for sitting with feet up, however, and John 

was to be found in churches all over the area taking 
services, and no charity event was complete without their 

presence. 
John’s funeral is at Aldeburgh Church on Friday 

December 16
th

 at 11am followed by a private burial in 
St Andrew’s Churchyard. 

All our thoughts and prayers are with Elizabeth and her 
family. 

 
 

Parish Council Update December  2022 

 
Firstly, I and all the Aldringham-cum-Thorpe Parish 

Councillors would like to wish all parishioners 

A Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. 
 

This has been an extremely busy year for the Parish 
Council, with members attending meetings, both face-to-
face and online, with Power Companies, East Suffolk 
Council and other local organisations regarding the 
protection of our heritage coastline.  Reports, some of 
which take many hours of dedicated work by our Parish 
Councillors, have been sent to these organisations 
representing the views of the Parish.  Considerable work, 
led by Councillor Eric Atkinson, and a number of meetings 
have also taken place regarding preparation of our 
Neighbourhood Plan. 
 

Coastal Protection 
 

Work is ongoing with East Suffolk coastal protection 
organisations to try and solve the problems of our eroding 
coastline. Unfortunately, over the last few weeks we have 
seen the demolition of The Red House at the end of 
Northend Avenue in Thorpeness. This area had  

 
become unstable, and the building was unsafe due to 
erosion by the sea.  Villagers were upset and saddened 
by the loss of a property.   
Over the next few months and years, money has to be 
raised for the protection of this very fragile coast. The cost 
of one rock boulder at the moment is roughly £500 and a 
good number are needed to help safeguard the remaining 
frontage along North End and the rest of the Thorpeness 
coastline for the future. We will continue to work with the 
various organisations. 
 

 
The demolition team arrive to start work demolishing The Red House 

 

 
The Red House site after its demolition – photos  courtesy of Maureen 

Jones 
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Parish Assets 
 

During the next few months various repair works and 
projects will be carried out in the Parish, which will help 
improve and protect some of our assets. These include 
Bus Shelters in need of refurbishment, new and 
replacement dog bins, the provision of information boards 
in Aldringham and a joint villages’ footpath map.  We are 
also looking for a handyman who we could call on for 
various jobs which arise in the two villages.  
 

Celebrations and Sadnesses 
 

Although in the first few months of 2022 the Parish was 
busy preparing for and celebrating the Queen’s Platinum 
Jubilee, the end of this year has been sad for many of us. 
Not only have we lost our beloved Queen, but also a 
number of well-known and loved parishioners. I am sure 
many of you will have known them, and they will be 
missed by all. Our thoughts are with their families. The 
Parish Council are purchasing a memorial bench to be 
placed in Thorpeness in memory of our late Queen, 
probably to be sited near the new Jubilee oak tree; other 
areas will also be looked at. 
 

Councillor Co-option 
 

Following the co-option of Councillors Tony Wheeler and 
Sara Paulley earlier this year, we are pleased to welcome 
a third new face, Councillor Caroline Donsworth. This 
brings the number of councillors to seven. We were sorry 
to lose Councillor Alan Williams, who did so much work 
for us particularly on planning matters. He continues to 
help with the website, for which we are very grateful.  
 

Sincere Thanks 
 

I would like to thank all the Parish Councillors old and 
new, and our Parish Clerk, Shirley, for all the hard work 
which has taken place regarding the matters mentioned 
above, alongside our more regular duties sorting out 
various problems and requests from the general public. 
I must also mention numerous parishioners who work with 
various organisations in the Parish, and those who help to 
keep everywhere tidy. Thank you, everyone, for all your 
hard work.   
I must make special mention of Bill Halford from 
Aldringham who has worked (and continues to work) 
tirelessly to help us interpret, understand, and respond to  
the massive amounts of paperwork arriving from the 
various energy companies. Thank you so much, Bill, for 
the many, many hours you have put in on our behalf. 
Best Wishes to you All, 
Maureen Jones      (Chair) 
 

Latest Energy Projects 
 

Just as you thought it was safe to get back in the water, 
yet more Energy Projects hove into view to create havoc 
and disruption to our supposed quiet and still unspoiled 
part of the country. This time it’s not the savage ‘Great 
White Shark’ of Scottish Power, now growling away after 

a fight over Judicial Review at the proposed substation at 
Friston, but it’s a real behemoth this time. It is National 
Grid, in its two guises of National Grid Electricity 
Transmissions (NGET) and National Grid Ventures 
(NGV), who now launch their consultations regarding 
three projects in our area. NGET have National Grid Sea 
Link and NGV have National Grid Eurolink and Nautilus 
Interconnector Projects to the Netherlands and Belgium 
respectively.  
These projects are not windfarms as such, but in the case 
of Sea Link are necessary to deal with the increased 
amount of electricity produced by the wind farms, which 
will outstrip the capacity of the Grid in this area. This will 
entail a ‘reinforcement’ of the energy transmission 
network between Suffolk and Kent by undersea cabling to 
where it is most needed. The other two Projects are 
Interconnector projects which will involve cabling from 
here to the Netherlands and Belgium to swap power when 
there is higher demand to be met at either end. 
National Grid have hosted the first of their consultations, 
showing potential cable routes, landfalls, converter 
stations and grid connections, seemingly just as we have 
seen a multitude of times with Scottish Power 
Renewables. After all those consultations, when many 
opposing voices raised objections, there was a certain 
inevitability that the initial conclusions ended up being 
pushed through despite all that. This time the preferred 
cable route makes a landfall just north of the Scallop 
sculpture and is drilled underneath the RSPB reserve at 
North Warren, then surfacing to the west of the Aldeburgh 
road, just north of the Golf Club. From then onward the 
cable route is laid in an open trench towards a proposed 
site of a Converter Station, behind woodland to a triangle 
of land  the north of the A1094 and east of the B1069. 
The siting and size of this building is dependent on which 
projects choose this route. If all three follow this option 
then the size of the Converter Station would be 
750metres long x 150metres wide x 30metres high- some 
monster! Their idea is that they would use the existing 
wooded area which would shield two sides and they 
would plant trees after installation to hide the other two 
sides. From there, their HVDC( high voltage direct 
current) cables would have been converted to HVAC ( 
high voltage alternating current) for its journey to the 
proposed Friston substation for connection to the pylons 
of the main Grid for transmission onwards. 
The advantage of this strategy is that if National Grid was 
to lay all their cable ducting for the three projects at this 
one ‘visit’, then that would save two more such cable 
routes at different sites through East Suffolk countryside. 
They would only have to return to lay the cables at a later 
date.  
This is their ‘emerging preferred option’ and theirs is one 
(or three) project(s), to land in our area with more to 
follow. What will be left of our coastline, by that time, is 
anyone’s guess. 
The alternative is the option of an Offshore Grid using 
brownfield sites like the Isle of Grain and the redundant 
site at Bradwell in Essex as favoured by our MP. Is there 
time for this to be put in place before the 2030 deadline, 
or is it practical?  
The recent consultations by National Grid are the first of a 
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number of these, with the next one in a year’s time, when 
the proposals should have been refined into something 
more precise. In the meantime, try to garner as much 
information about this and other projects. Look at our 
noticeboards at the moment showing route layouts and 
explaining the alternative views on this, rather than the 
document dropped through your door by National Grid. 
Have a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!  
Bill Seale  -   Parish Councillor with special responsibility 
for energy projects 
  

Planning 
   
Since the Summer Newsletter we have received 10 
planning applications. Three of these were in Aldringham 
and 7 in Thorpeness. The 10 applications comprise:- 
1 Building alteration and/or extension 
2 Erections of a replacement dwelling 
1 Redevelopment of an existing dwelling with two new 
dwellings 
2 Erections of a new dwelling 
1 Erection of a new garden room 
1 Erection of a replacement shed 
1 Installation of solar panels 
1 Tree felling 
The Parish Council objected to two of the applications, 
supported four and four are still under consideration. 
East Suffolk District Council have so far permitted two of 
the applications, a third has been withdrawn and the 
remainder await a decision. 
 

Speed Indicator Device 
 

Our SID has been on patrol in Aldringham since 
September at sites on Aldringham Lane and Aldeburgh 
Road. 
The PC are looking at options to purchase a second SID 
so each village can use of one, and at the possibility of 
having them solar-powered. 
 
Tony Wheeler   -     Parish Councillor  
 
 

District Council Report 

 
Our District Councillors are:- Tony Cooper, Russ Rainger 
and Tom Daly 
Their recent reports can be found in full on the 
Aldringham-cum-Thorpe website under the ‘Info’ Section, 
then ‘Councillors and Authorities’.  
 

County Council Report 

 
We have been asked to support Therese Coffey MP with 
a Petition calling for a review of onshore energy  
connections. If possible, please share this link : 

https://www.theresecoffey.co.uk/energy-petition-review-
onshore-connections.  

It was very disappointing that in the recent meeting with 
Dr Coffey numbers were limited due to a very small venue 
being chosen.  

National Grid Consultations 
  

There isn’t much time left to submit your views for the two 
separate National Grid consultations. I understand they 
are keen to start their ‘surveys’ very soon.  Like many of 
our community, I found their explanatory events to be 
extremely poor, but well attended. 
Many thanks to all who have contributed towards the 
Christmas celebrations, however large or small, the 
events are very much appreciated. 
On my full report is an update regarding winter gritting. I 
am asking if you could help by spreading (excuse the 
pun) the word to encourage thoughtful parking ; If we 
can’t fit, we can’t grit! is the message 
 

Useful information and reminders 
 

In the event of an emergency the below website will be 
updated, and you can click on the links to report a 
highways issue, check for flooding alerts and power cuts 
etc:  https://suffolkprepared.co.uk/ 
This website then has links to: 
Met Office Weather Warnings 
Flood Warnings (sign up to receive) 
Suffolk County Council 
Suffolk Fire and Rescue Service 
Suffolk Police 
Suffolk Trading Standards 
Cadent Gas 
National Highways 
Network Rail 
Environment Agency 
Anglian Water 
UK Power Networks 
I’d like to take this opportunity to thank you and the many 
others within our communities for everything they do. It’s 
not been an easy few years and more challenges, in 
many forms, face us as we go forward together into 2023. 
Merry Christmas and my very best wishes for the New 
Year. 
 
TJ Haworth-Culf                                County Councillor  
 
 (TJ’s detailed full report for December will be on the 
Aldringham cum Thorpe website soon, if it is not there 
already, along with all her monthly reports for the last year 
and longer).  
 

Community Emergency Planning 

 
I am following on from the last Newsletter, in which I 
described what constitutes a ‘Major Incident’, and am 
promoting the Suffolk Resilience Forum (SRF), which has 
now launched its new and improved website.  The 
"Suffolk Prepared" website provides key information on 
the Suffolk Resilience Forum and their role.  It provides 
details of any training which is being offered to the 
Community Emergency Planning Groups (CEPG) and 
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any events which may be coming up.  The Community 
Risk Register can be accessed from this site and this 
provides information on identified key areas of risk within 
Suffolk.  There is also some very useful guidance for 
people, business or communities in the “Get Prepared” 
area of the website (https://suffolkprepared.co.uk/get-
prepared/)  
This website can be a useful source of information which 
will continue to be added to, as required.  There is also a 
"contact us" option so if you have any thoughts on the 
website or you can't find what you’re looking for then 
contact the SRF (https://suffolkprepared.co.uk/contact/).  
“Weather Ready” - Winter Campaign 2022 

Severe weather has been much in the news this year with 
named storms and a record-breaking heatwave.  The 
impact of these severe weather episodes could have 
been made worse because of the additional challenges of 
the increased cost of living and the energy crisis. 
In a recent survey that the Met Office conducted, 42% of 
people said they had been caught out by severe winter 
weather in the past.  The “Weather Ready” campaign can 
help to prepare us for the winter.   The campaign aims to 
bring together and share expert partner advice designed 
to help people understand how they can best prepare and 
respond to the weather, so they not only stay safe, but 
are able to make the most of the different seasons. 
Thinking ahead and preparing for what the weather may 
bring this winter can make a real difference. There are 
some simple steps you can take to stay safe and healthy 
at this time of year – from preparing your home or 
business to taking care of yourself, your family and 
neighbours.  
The “Weather Ready” pages provide up-to-date, expert 
seasonal advice from carefully selected organisations to 
help you prepare for and respond to the weather, to stay 
safe and protect yourself, your homes and businesses.  
You can access the advice and information at the 
following website. 
https://www.metoffice.gov.uk/weather/warnings-and-
advice/weatherready  
The top tips for preparing for the winter include: 

 Think how you will cope without the internet.  

Ensure your phone is fully charged. 

 Heat your home to a minimum of 18C. 

 If high winds are forecast put away garden 

furniture, equipment and trampolines etc. 

 Ensure water pipes are insulated. 

 In the event of transport disruption consider 

working from home. 

 Ensure your car is ready for the winter – tyres, 

antifreeze, wipers etc 

 Get a flu jab 

 

Take a look at the information on the link above and, 
lastly, don’t forget to look out for your neighbours, stay 
warm and stay safe. 
Roger Brown          email: roger.brown72@btinternet.com 
 
 

Uppen About – some Parish tales 

 
 Uppen: to mention, disclose or reveal  -  
(a word ‘much used around Aldbro’ according to 
Edward Moor’s dictionary of Suffolk Dialect 
published in 1823) 
 
Stop Press:- 
 

Super results for Christmas Events 
 

The Thorpeness Christmas Fayre held at the Dolphin on 
Saturday December 3

rd
  raised a magnificent £1,255. This 

will be split between The Food Bank (£400), Thorpeness 
and Aldringham Heritage Group (£400), and Coastal 
Protection £455. 
A Mince pies and Mulled Wine morning at the Day’s home 
in Lakeside Avenue raised £1,200 for St Elizabeth 
Hospice. By chance, the event occurred during a week 
when donations to St Elizabeth’s are being doubled by 
local businesses, so it is hoped this will apply to this 
offering as well!  
  

                             Aid for Ukraine 
 

David Jenkins writes:- ‘Soon after the invasion of Ukraine 
by Russia in February this year, I heard an appeal on 
BBC Radio Suffolk by Carl, the CEO of Anglia Freight in 
Ipswich, for various items for the people of Ukraine. 
Volunteers were also needed to help sort and pack the 
donations ready for shipping out to the war zone. After 
making contact with Carl and Hannah, one of the 
managers at Anglia Freight, I spent the following Sunday 
at the warehouse in Ipswich helping to unload cars, and 
sorting and packing the donations as they flooded in. 
Returning to Thorpeness, I contacted various local 
organisations and asked their membership to drop off any 
donations at my house. Thanks to the generosity of the 
people of Thorpeness and the surrounding villages and 
towns, I was swamped with goods and had to make an 
urgent request to Anglia Freight to collect. Thankfully they 
did so swiftly. This happened a number of times during 
March, until the advance of Russia through the Ukraine 
made the deliveries too dangerous for the aid vehicle 
drivers to undertake, and collections had to cease. 
Fast forwarding to late October, whilst I was on holiday in 
Cyprus, I received a telephone call from Hannah to tell 
me that as a result of their efforts they had been 
nominated for a Humanitarian Award by the British 
Freight Association. The award is to be made at the 
Association’s  Annual Lunch in the City in January and 
would I please join them at the award ceremony. Without 
any hesitation I accepted! 
This seems a very appropriate time to most sincerely 
thank the village and townspeople for their generous 
giving, those who came with me to Ipswich to sort pack 
and load, those who helped load the collecting vans at my 
house and the leaders of local organisations who urged 
members to donate. In total Anglia Freight dispatched 
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some 30 plus lorries full of aid to Ukraine during 
March/April’. 

 
David’s spare room was packed nearly to the rafters with goods 

for Ukraine  - Photo courtesy of David Jenkins 
 

Community lunch at the Parrot And Punchbowl 
on Friday, November 25th

  

 

Christmas lunch was held at the Parrot and 
Punchbowl on Friday, November 25th when 24 
People from Aldringham and Thorpeness attended. 
This took place at the Outside Inn, which has been 
suitably decorated for the season, and we enjoyed a 
full turkey lunch with dessert, coffee and mince pies. 
A raffle was held in aid of the Food Bank and this 
raised £75. 
As the weather was fine, Chris provided seasonal 
snow from his machine to make us feel in the mood!! 
A very good time was had by all. 
Mike Trapp 
 

Immersive education returned to The Longshop. 
 

 
Following the Lockdown and ensuing restrictions, some of 
our two villages’ primary school children have at last been 
able to enjoy an educational day out at Leiston’s 
Longshop Museum. 

One of the Museum’s long-standing volunteers, Jill 
Hubbard, was on hand for these events and  writes:- 
 

‘After many months of being closed to pupils the 
education group were delighted to welcome two 
local schools back to the museum 
The first visitors were 50 children from Snape 
primary school 
The teachers had asked for two specific workshops. 
One for the older children accentuating the 
difference between suffragettes and suffragists 
focusing on Millicent Fawcett (niece of Mr Richard 
Garrett.) 
This group met Millicent Fawcett (or at least her re-
creator!) and heard about her life, then made 
badges and posters supporting the cause of 
women’s suffrage. 
Meanwhile the younger pupils’ workshop “Work and 
play for Victorian children” introduced them to a 
Victorian schoolroom, writing with pen and ink. They 
learnt about children working in factories, down 
mines and even had a chance to climb a chimney 
like a young sweep.  They also studied artefacts 
they would use in their homes. 
They made spinning tops and rode hobby horses 
during a Victorian playtime. 
These new innovative workshops were at the 
request of the school and the education group are 
always willing to accommodate the wishes of 
schools in line with their programs of work and the 
national curriculum. 
After a Victorian style lunch, drama reigned 
supreme! The younger children became an excited 
crowd and watched a march by the banner waving 
suffragettes .the crowd clapped and cheered and 
then booed at the arrival of the police, who arrested 
several demonstrators. 
The day ended with a discussion  about what the 
pupils remembered of the visit. 
The second visitors were pupils from Coldfair Green. 
There were 23 children who with members of staff or 
suitably attired in the Victorian costumes walked to 
the museum. The school opted for a straightforward 
apprentice workshop. From their arrival until their 
departure each child was immersed in the life of a 
Victorian apprentice. 
The day began with an introduction from Mr Garrett 
and Miss Gayford who had come from the drawing 
office to replace Mr Knights as the Longshop 
manager who was taken ill. 
From making casts for the machine parts, to 
constructing wooden boxes . From designing signs 
for Mr Garrett’s machines to visiting the grand dining 
room of Mr Garrett’s house where they learned to 
set the table for a formal dinner party under the 
watchful eye of Mrs Middleditch, the pupils were fully 
engaged. 
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They were busy days for apprentices and volunteers alike 
and a valuable and enjoyable experience for both schools 
involved.’ 
 

 
 
Local schoolchildren in Victorian costume enjoy a trip to The 
Longshop in Leiston where they experienced education as it 
was over 100 years ago 
 

 

Local Groups 

                     

St Andrew’s Church 
 

 
 
 

The lead up to Remembrance Day in November once 
again saw the creation of the Field of Remembrance in St 
Andrew’s Churchyard, celebrating the young men through 
the years who have given their lives in service of our 
country.  Their biographies were displayed in the 
churchyard between the 5

th
 and 22

nd
 of November and 

attracted many interested visitors.  If you missed it, the 
biographies are permanently displayed in the ‘Roll of 
Honour and Book of Remembrance’ inside the church. 
On Sunday 27th November the congregation of 
Aldringham Parish Church witnessed Archdeacon 
Jeanette commission Sheila Brechin as an elder. 
Congratulations to Sheila. David Gordon will be licensed, 
along with a number of others from other parts of 
the Benefice, on Sunday 8

th
 January at 10.30 in 

Aldeburgh church.  Do note the date and come and 
support Sheila and David.  
Once licenced, Sheila and David will each be able to lead 
services and as a result we expect to continue with 
services at St. Andrew’s every Sunday.  

The traditional candlelit Advent Carol service, with carols 
and readings dedicated to the start of Advent took place 
on Saturday 26

th
 November. 

Our usual Sunday services have had to be modified to 
take account of clergy availability.  This  
On December 11

th
 there will be Holy 

Communion. December 18
th

  is our Christmas Carol 

service, again at 11 am. Midnight Mass (first communion 
of Christmas) will be celebrated both at St. Mary’s Friston 
and at St Peter and Paul, Aldeburgh.  Both services will 
be at 11.30 pm, 24

th
  December.  

On Christmas Day, the service time is altered to 9.30 am 
to give everyone time to be at home with their families. 
As reported elsewhere in this newsletter, we were 
very,very sad to hear of the death of Canon John Tipping 
on November 24

th
 after a short illness. It has been 

decided that the Christmas Day collections from all four of 
the Benefice churches will be sent to The 
Children’s Society, a charity which was very dear to 
John’s heart.   
 

David Copp        07747 030248        Churchwarden 

 
Friends of St Andrew’s 

 
The Friends of St. Andrews held a Quiz Night on Friday 
18th November. Unfortunately, three teams were unable 
to join us on the night but we raised £300.40 for the 
Fabric Fund. The Fabric Fund is used to pay for the 
preservation and renovation where necessary of the 
church building. Thanks go to all who worked to make this 
event happen and supported us at the Quiz. 

 
Mrs Anne Norton   Membership Secretary   01728 830519                  
anneenorton@btinternet.com    
 

Pilgrims Together 
 

Seasons Greetings to you all. For us, 2022 carries on 
gaining momentum as it reaches its end and we Pilgrims 
seem to be busier than ever. Along with our regular 
9.30am Saturday morning visits to the Outside Inn at the 
Parrot on the first Saturday of every month for a breakfast 
roll, cup of coffee and local walk (optional), we have our 
third Saturday of every month is for a ‘Good News Faith 
Cafe’, enjoying croissants and coffee and sharing good 
things that are happening locally and worldwide. Both 
events start at 9.30am. We will, of course, be present at 
local carol singing occasions and will have already 
provided music for the Aldringham’s ‘Carols Around the 
Christmas Tree’ at Mill Hill. We will be leading the singing 
of carols in the afternoon at the Outside Inn on Sunday 
11th December and have been asked by the staff at 
Aldringham Court to lead 2 carol services for their clients 
and families on the afternoon of Thursday 15th December 
and again on Christmas Eve, Covid regulations 
permitting. We will be at Thorpeness on Sunday 18th 
December as we, for the final time this year, lead carols 
and read the Christmas story around the Christmas tree 
near the Meare. This will start at 4pm, yes we know it’s 
World Cup Final Day but for those of you who will be 
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totally ‘footballed out’ by then please wrap up warmly and 
come and join us, rumour has it that there could be some 
mulled wine and mince pies on offer! 
We, like many people locally greatly mourn the passing of 
our dear friend and fellow Pilgrim the Reverend John 
Tipping. He and his wife Elizabeth rarely missed one of 
our services and was happy to either take part in them or 
to just attend as a member of the congregation. Our 
deepest condolences go to Elizabeth and her family as 
they journey through this difficult time together and we 
were very pleased to be able to open up our zoom 
website for some of John’s family and friends to come 
together and celebrate his life. We did this on the 
Thursday and Friday evenings just after his passing and 
Elizabeth was greatly comforted by all who attended.  
His was a life well lived and a rest well earned, may he 
‘Rest in Peace and Rise in Glory’. 
If any of you wish to be kept abreast of the events that the 
Pilgrims Together group are doing then please visit our 
Facebook page: 
https://www.facebook.com/pilgrimstogether-
925268094321475 or  Email us on: 
pilgrimstogether473@gmail.com 
It just leaves me now to wish you much joy of the 
Christmas season as we celebrate the birth of our Saviour 
and come together in Christian love. 

 

Sue Atkinson          -         On behalf of Pilgrims Together 
01728 83049 

Good Neighbours 
 

Good Neighbours’ Chairperson Jo Ogilvie has been 
investigating Warm Places, where people can go for a 
few hours a day for warmth and company.  She writes:- 
If rising costs are causing concerns about staying warm at 
home this winter, pubs, libraries, village halls and 
community rooms across Suffolk are offering free Warm 
Spaces.  Should anyone need transport to a warm space 
please contact Good Neighbours (07521 047 843) who 
will be happy to help.  
Local to Aldringham cum Thorpe are the following: 
Aldeburgh Library 

Mon – Tues  9am – 1pm 
Wednesday  9am – 6pm 
Thurs – Fri 9am – 1pm  
Saturday 10am – 3pm  
Sunday 10am – 1pm  
The Red House, Golf Lane, Aldeburgh 

Tues – Weds 10am – 4pm  
Leiston Library  

Tuesday  9.30am – 9.30pm 
Thursday  9.30am – 5.30pm 
Fri – Sat 9.30am – 1pm and 2pm – 5pm  
Sunday  10am – 3pm  
The Long Shop Museum 

Monday and Wednesday  9.30am – 4pm  
Knodishall Methodist Church 

Wednesday  2pm – 4pm  
The Butchers Arms, Knodishall 

7 days a week  3pm – 6pm  
Jo Ogilvie                       -        Chairperson 
 

More tips for surviving blackouts from our Good 
Neighbour, Christine Laschet, who writes:-  
 

1. Check torches and stock up on batteries and 
long-life candles. Make sure laptops and phones 
are fully charged at all times, and get extra 
battery packs if you can. 

2. Keep an emergency box containing battery 
packs, torches, thermos, first aid kit, emergency 
numbers readily at hand. 

3. Download some films or entertainment to your 
laptop, if you have one. (BBC Sounds 
downloaded to your phone can also supply 
current and previous radio programmes as long 
as your battery lasts –ed) 

4. Check if key devices that use electricity – garage 
doors, gates, fish tanks, stairlifts – will work 
without power. Keep your car filled up as pumps 
may be affected and if your car is electric, keep it 
charged. 

5. Switch off computers and other devices as power 
surges could damage them. But leave a light on 
so you know when power is back on. 
 

If all else fails, ring Good Neighbours, and we will 
help you if we possibly can!  

Helpline - 07521 047 843 
 

Coffee Caravan 

Ann Osborn at The Coffee Caravan would like to draw 
your attention to the Surviving Winter Campaign  

 https://www.citizensadviceipswich.org.uk/surviving-
winter/ 
If you would like to donate to help some of the 75,000 
households in Suffolk who suffer from fuel poverty, or if 
YOU need help covering your bills email: 

survivingwinter@ipswichcab.org.uk. 
The Coffee Caravan have individual area Community 
Engagement Officers who can help if you are struggling 
with your fuel bills.  Ours for the east of the county is  
Annette on 07957 779 623. 

Coffee Caravan are continuing their campaign to supply 
slow cookers to needy families -700 have been supplied 
so far – and are also seeking donations to supply 
wearable blankets, electric blankets and hot water bottles.  
Just £35 would supply a family-sized slow cooker or a 
double electric blanket. 
See the Rural Coffee Caravan Website for details. 
 
 

 Ogilvie Pavilion and Sports Ground 
 

Work has continued on improving the Pavilion and Sports 
Ground facilities, with the biggest challenge being to 
ensure that the fruit trees planted as part of the scattered 
orchard project received adequate water during the very 
dry summer and autumn. This was done by placing two 
large water containers adjacent to the trees and filling 
them from the well. 

mailto:plmclardy@hotmail.com
mailto:pilgrimstogether473@gmail.com
https://www.citizensadviceipswich.org.uk/surviving-winter/
https://www.citizensadviceipswich.org.uk/surviving-winter/
mailto:survivingwinter@ipswichcab.org.uk
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Following analysis of the questionnaires which many of 
you filled in in the spring a number of activities have been 
taking place: 
We have been working with the architect, making minor 
changes to the layout of the proposed new building to 
ensure we have the best layout to support the community 
needs.  
We have also been working with him on the layout of the 
sports field in order to ensure we can accommodate 
adequate parking whilst satisfying the future desires of 
the Cricket Club, The Croquet Club and the Rifle Club 
together with the ability to support other field sports if 
required. We are also exploring the possible provision of 
a Multi-Purpose Games Facility (MUGA) which would 
have the potential to support five-a-side football, tennis, 
basketball, netball, etc. 
These plans were on display at our AGM in October and 
were supported by a scale model produced by the 
architect. 
A business plan is also being prepared to support a 
planning application and will be used to support any 
applications for additional funding that may be required to 
carry out the work. 
Sue Allen has opened up the bar several Sundays during 
the summer and we have also fired up the BBQ on these 
occasions, many of you have come along and enjoyed 
spending time together in what was a very hot summer.  
Sue is also hoping to open the bar some Sunday 
lunchtimes over the winter period, if you wish to receive 
notice of when she will be open then please lets us know 
through the contact details below and you will put you on 
the list. Invitations are usually sent out on the Tuesday or 
Wednesday prior to the Sunday in question with a 
reminder going out on either the Friday or Saturday. Of 
course, you are more than welcome to just come along 
and bring any friends or family with you. 
The Ogilvie Pavilion and Sports Ground Trustees 

PLEASE NOTE that if you wish to contact or book the 
pavilion and/or field please use the contact details on our 
new website - www.ogilviepavilion.org   or by emailing 
Ogilvie.booking@gmail.com 
 

Cricket Club 
 

Thorpeness Cricket Club has had a consolidating and 
improving year in 2022. 
We played 12 games, winning two. 
We found more players in the university vacation during 
second half of July and August, and had 45 players over 
those 12 games.  This just goes to prove the necessary 
size of the player pool to attempt  to field 11 players, and 
for a few games, we were seriously undermanned, 
particularly the earlier ones. 
The first and last friendly of the season was an instructive 
comparison against Ashby St Mary, Long Stratton, and 
showed how much the side was able to improve. This 
was in part due to drafting in better players to enable the 
team to compete at league level. 
We played Ashby St. Mary 22

nd
 May away, a 30 over 

game where we lost by 29 runs despite a terrific spell of 
bowling and fielding from Arthur Pickthorn. Josh  Williams 
also bowled well.  The game looked lost but up stepped 

Alex Mair, a batsman of textbook stroke play combined 
with lightning reactions and timing. He scored 100  
bringing us back in competition. Out of the gloom of a 
likely thrashing, a dazzling display indeed. 
We played Halesworth Pumas and Worlingworth 2 games 
apiece. The away game against the Pumas was so close 
we looked like we were going to win for much of the 
second half when the Pumas were batting. Great fast 
bowling from Archie Hamilton. 
Alex Mair bowled 3 wickets for 4 runs over 3 overs 
including a spectacular caught and bowled from opposing 
captain dismissing him for a duck. The away game 
against Worlingworth was a well matched contest. All 4 
games were good competitive cricket. 
We saw our team going from strength to strength as the 
summer unfolded. The season finished with the home 
game V Ashby St Mary..We didn’t have an auspicious 
start batting but here we saw 14 year old Archie Lawson  
showing us all how to bat . He scored 47 not out,  George 
Heldreich 35, Arthur Thompson a swash-buckling 15 and 
Elliot smashed 19 from 2 6s and a 4 for his 19 . The game 
looked like they’re going to stroll to our 135 but accurate 
bowling from Arthur Thompson 3 wickets for 25, Archie 
Lawson 2 wickets for22, Rob O’Malley1 wicket for 17 and 
Fred Baker 3 wickets for 17 all from 4 overs turned the 
tide of the game. Great bowling performance by 
Thorpeness to restrict the flow of runs.  George Heldreich  
inflicted the final blow in the 24

th
 over by bowling their no 

10 batsman I .Thurson . No runs were scored during this 
over. 
We won by 5 runs which is the culmination of good team 
performances in the preceding 4 games 
 
Francis Byrne                                            0777579144 

 
  Thorpeness and Aldringham Heritage Group 
 
       

 
 

 

Thorpeness and Aldringham Heritage Group are 
celebrating a magnificent First Place win in The Quality of 
Place Awards, Community Section, for 2022.  Retiring 
Chairperson Maureen Jones will be accompanied by 
several other members of the Heritage Committee when 
she collects the award at a reception at East Suffolk 
Council headquarters in Melton on December 14

th
.   

The award is a richly-deserved recognition of the huge 
amount of work the Committee and members carried out 
to raise money, find the site for, design and build, the 
lovely little building that now so cleverly displays the 
history and heritage of Thorpeness.  

mailto:plmclardy@hotmail.com
http://www.ogilviepavilion.org/
mailto:Ogilvie.booking@gmail.com
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Some of the judges of The Quality of Place awards 
admire the interior of The Heritage Centre in Thorpeness 
 
 
On judging day, which was blessed with brilliant sunshine, 
Maureen was joined by the project’s architect Dick Owen, 
then-treasurer Arthur Day, local long-term resident and 
historian Hilary Chandler, and past Chairman of the 
Parish Council and instigator Eric Atkinson when a team 
of seven judges descended on the Centre in October – 
and were suitably impressed! 
At the last AGM in November, Maureen and Arthur stood 
down from their roles on the committee, being replaced 
by Richard Bodek as Chairman, and  Chris Jones as 
treasurer Another very sad loss was that of John Tipping, 
who died last month, and who, with his wife Elizabeth 
compiled the rota for volunteers manning the Centre on 
open days this summer. Maureen expressed her thanks 
to everyone who had helped out during her time in the 
Chair.  
 
New Chairman Richard Bodek writes:- 
“ We owe Maureen a great debt of gratitude for her 
personal generosity as well as her part in the creation and 
success of TAHG – backed up of course by the very 
active and hardworking committee. 

I also wish to thank Mark and Juliet Ballamy for their 
generous hospitality in September when hosting a 
splendid social event in their delightful home on Lakeside 
Avenue.  Also, thanks to Maggie Boswell for generously 
sponsoring the drinks at the Opening Party back in April.  
We have been successful in gaining sponsorship from 
four local businesses;- The Dolphin, Suffolk Coastal 
Estate Agents, Aldeburgh Coastal Cottages and Original 
Cottages (Suffolk Secrets). Our thanks to them for their 
generous support.  
Lastly at this point may I say that TAHG could not function 
meaningfully or be as successful without the hard work and 
commitment of all of you that volunteer your time, energies 
 and skills in whatever way you can – thank you so much . 
Future plans include refurbishing the Thorpeness Information 
boards, creating a new trail of boards around Aldringham ,  
social events including interesting talks and other gatherings. 
The Heritage Centre will open again in the Spring – so watch 
out for requests to look after our visitors during the holiday 
season. 
May I send personally and on behalf of TAHG my warmest 
Seasonal Greetings and good  wishes for an enjoyable  
Christmas and a Happy & Healthy New Year ahead 
 
 
Richard Bodek - on behalf of the Thorpeness and 
Aldringham Heritage Group 
 

 
Annual Beach and Village Clean 

.   
It is intended that the Beach Clean will take place as 
usual on Good Friday April 7

th 
 in 2023, departing as usual 

from The Dolphin. More details nearer the time ….  
 

 

Neighbourhood Watch 
 
We are so fortunate living in a relatively crime-free area, 
but we mustn’t be complacent.  Darkness often favours 
the opportunist, so do keep vehicles locked, house 
locked, also outbuildings.  
There are no reports of cold callers in this area, but in 
other parts of Suffolk there are reports of callers saying 
they are from the National Grid, and need access to the 
resident’s property to service solar panels.  For those with 
solar panels, be aware. 
We have so many unoccupied properties at this time of 
year, particularly in Thorpeness. If you are a second 
home owner, it is always helpful for neighbours to know 
when your property will be occupied. Permanent residents 
should let neighbours know if they intend to be away for a 
period.  All under the umbrella of “Neighbourhood 
Watch”!!! 
This will be the last newsletter before Christmas, so I wish 
you a very happy, healthy and safe Christmas 
 
Evelyn Rumsby - Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator  
 
 
 
 

mailto:plmclardy@hotmail.com
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USEFUL CONTACT DETAILS
 

Aldringham cum Thorpe Parish Councillors  

Maureen Jones   Chairperson         01728 453915 
Bill Seale             Vice-Chairperson                01728 832306 
Eric Atkinson           01728 830497 
Pippa McLardy           01728 454565 
Tony Wheeler                                            07392 230845 
Sara Paulley           01728 454990 
Caroline Donsworth          01728 833151 
Shirley Tilbrook   Parish Clerk        01728 830001 

District Councillors  

Tony Cooper 

Tony.cooper@eastsuffolk.gov.uk                    01728 830181 
Russ Rainger   
russ.rainger@eastsuffolk.gov.uk 
Work No:                                                         07825 720522 
Tom Daly 
Tom.daly@eastsuffolk.gov.uk  
 
County Councillor 
TJ Haworth- Culf       
tj.haworth-culf@suffolk.gov.uk                                 07955 434442 

Police - Suffolk Constabulary 

Always Dial 999 for Emergencies, including Coastguard 

Non Urgent Issues               101 
Community Engagement Officer, Halesworth Locality, 

Halesworth Police Station           Simon Green (PC 187)   
ceohalesworth@suffolk.pnn.police.uk 

Neighbourhood Watch Scheme  

Aldringham – Maria Chapman-Beer 
tribunegang@gmail.com 
(Aldeburgh Rd and roads off except Aldringham Park,   
to borders with Leiston, Aldeburgh, and down Thorpe 
Rd towards Thorpeness) 

Thorpeness – Evelyn Rumsby                       07809 840924                

Hospitals 

Aldeburgh & District Community Hospital 
Park Road, Aldeburgh                                     01728 452778 
Ipswich Hospital   Heath Road                        01473 712233 

Doctors’ Surgeries 

The Peninsular Practice 
Church Farm, Victoria Road, Aldeburgh         01728 452027 
The Surgery, Main Street, Leiston                  01728 830526 
The Surgery,  
Lambsale Meadow, Saxmundham                  01728 602022 
Non-emergency health problems advice                        111 

 

 
Power cut line 0800 31 63 105       or simply call           105   

Dental Surgeons 

Aldeburgh Dental Practice 
167 High Street, Aldeburgh                            01728 452884 
Saxmundham Dental Surgery 
9 High Street, Saxmundham                           01728 602537 
Leiston Dental Care           01728 561873 

Pharmacies 

Aldeburgh Pharmacy 
125 High Street, Aldeburgh                           01728 452763 
Leiston Pharmacy                                          01728 832231  
East of England Coop Pharmacy 
High Street, Saxmundham                             01728 602051 

Veterinary Surgeons 

Aldeburgh Vets  
Hall Farm Lane, Saxmundham Rd, Aldeburgh  
contact@aldeburghvets.co.uk                01728 598111 
Leiston Veterinary Clinic 
1d Eastlands, Leiston                                      01728 833566 
Fromus Veterinary Group Fromus House,  
Street Farm Road, Saxmundham                   01728 602599 
 
Thorpeness Croquet Club 
Gerald Lomax                                                01728 768846 
 
Good Neighbours Group      Help Line       07521 047843  

Chairperson Jo Ogilvie                                   07594 238061 
 
Local Heritage Group  
Chairman Richard Bodek                     07415 607861 
 
Rainbow Tots  

Ms Anja Shaw                                                 01728 453295  
Every Tuesday 10am - 11:30am  
Aldeburgh Community Centre 
 
St Andrew’s Church 

Churchwarden  David Copp         01728 635816  
 
Ogilvie Pavilion  
Eric Atkinson           01728 830497 
 
Thorpeness Cricket Club  

Mr F Byrne                                                      01728 830834  
Email: byrneengineering@zohomail.eu 
 
Connecting Communities Transport           01728 635938 

 

mailto:plmclardy@hotmail.com
mailto:Tony.cooper@eastsuffolk.gov.uk
mailto:russ.rainger@eastsuffolk.gov.uk
mailto:Tom.daly@eastsuffolk.gov.uk
mailto:ceohalesworth@suffolk.pnn.police.uk
mailto:tribunegang@gmail.com
mailto:contact@aldeburghvets.co.uk
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WHAT’S ON – December 2022 to April 2023 
 

Month Place Event 

December   

Fri 2
nd

                         7pm  Dolphin Thorpeness Village Christmas Party  

Sat 3
rd

                       11-3pm Dolphin Thorpeness Christmas Fair  

Thurs 8
th
                   6pm  The Green Aldringham  Carols Round the Tree plus Outside Inn get-together 

Sun 11
th
                    3- 5pm Parrot, Aldringham  Festive afternoon, with Carols  

Tues 13
th
                 10.30am Parrot, Aldringham  Good Neighbours Volunteers Annual Coffee Morning  

Wed 14
th
                  10am  Parrot, Aldringham  Monthly Coffee Morning  

Wed 14
th
                  6pm  East Suffolk Council Melton  Presentation of Heritage Centre Quality of Place Award 

Thurs 15
th
  Aldringham Court  Carols for residents and their families with The Pilgrims 

Thurs 15
th
  Dolphin, Thorpeness  Quiz and supper  

Fri 16
th
 All SCC Schools LAST DAY OF AUTUMN TERM 

Sat 17
th
            9.30-10.30am Outside Inn, Parrot Good News Faith Cafe 

Sun 18
th
                 11am  St Andrew’s Church  Carol Service  

Sun 18
th
                   4pn Thorpeness Meare  Carols Round the Tree 

Sun 25
th
              9.30am  St Andrew’s Church  Christmas Day Service  

   

January   

Tues 3
rd

  All SCC Schools SCHOOLS BACK FOR SPRING TERM 

Sun 8
th
                     10.30am  Aldeburgh Church  Licensing of David Gordon as Church Elder  

Mon 9th                         7pm Pavilion, Thorpeness Parish Council Meeting  

   

February   

Fri 11
th
  All SCC Schools END OF FIRST HALF OF SPRING TERM 

Mon 13
th
                    7pm Pavilion, Thorpeness Parish Council Meeting 

Mon 19
th
  All SCC Schools SCHOOLS BACK FROM HALF-TERM BREAK 

   

March    

Mon 13
th
                      7pm  Pavilion , Thorpeness  Parish Council Meeting  

Fri 31
st
  All SCC Schools End of Spring Term  

   

April   

Good Friday 7th Departing from Dolphin Annual Beach Clean 

Mon 17
th
  Pavilion Thorpeness Annual Parish Meeting  

Mon 17
th
  All SCC Schools Schools back for Summer Term  

 
Every Wednesday 6.30pm on Zoom – Pilgrims Together weekly worship followed by get-together 
Every Sunday – St Andrew’s Church Services 11am  
Last Wednesday of every month – Community Coffee Morning at the Dolphin Thorpeness (not December) Second Wednesday 
of every month – Community Coffee morning at The Parrot Aldringham  

mailto:plmclardy@hotmail.com

